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SuperConnect

·   High quality hybrid radio featuring radio triple tuner, Bluetooth 
and music streaming support

·  DAB+/FM and internet radio with easy access to over 36,000 
internet radio stations and podcasts

·  2.7‘‘ (6,86cm) Secret-until-lit OLED display, joystick-based 
control system

· Digital alarm clock functionality with Sleep and Snooze

·  Music streaming services: Spotify Connect, Amazon Music, Deezer
· i OS and Android remote control app
· WiFi Onboard
·  Bluetooth: stream music to SuperConnect from a wide variety of 
Bluetooth enabled devices 

· 8 favourite buttons (freely assignable)

· 1x Headphone connection jack (3,5mm)
· 1x Audio in / AUX in
· 1x Digital optical audio out
· 1x Audio out analogue

Revo SuperConnect (one of three different colors), remote control
(batteries included), user manual, multi-country power supply
(Europe, UK, USA & Australia)

SuperConnect walnut-black
Art.-Nr.: 641150

SuperConnect Shadow-Edition
Art.-Nr.: 641181

SuperConnect walnut-black
Art.-Nr.: 641142

Highlights

Connections Scope of delivery

5 060136 4115025 060136 411816 5 060136 411427

Device (WxHxD)

Dimensions (cm) 27 x 18 x 12

Weight 2,85 kg

INTERNET
RADIO BLUE TOOTH

AUDIO POWER

15 W

Functionalism meets craft and technology, a next-generation audio device that beats at the heart of your musical ecosystem, providing whatever soundtrack you 
need. Radio from around the globe, access to your personal music collection or an almost limitless supply of songs from the world’s leading music streaming 
services. Thanks to the inclusion of UNDOK technology, music can be wirelessly distributed to other compatible devices in your home to establish a sophisticated 
multiroom audio environment, controllable via an app for iOS or Android devices.
SuperConnect is equipped to receive a wide range of digital radio standards including DAB, DAB+, FM with RDS and wi-fi  internet radio - providing access to over 
36.000 stations from around the world. SuperConnect’s ability to communicate with external devices and services is unrivalled. Wireless lan and Bluetooth tech-
nology enable wireless music playback from smartphone or tablet in high quality and streaming services like Spotify, amazon music or Deezer provide up to 100 
million songs in digital quality and can be played directly with the REVO SuperConnect.
SuperConnect is available in three distinct colour combinations, each with an all-wood cabinet, anodised aluminium and mild steel facia and backplate. A graphical 
OLED display and joystick control add a touch of modernity, while patented audio electronics and BMR driver technology deliver 15W of clear digital audio with 
clarity and deep, rich bass.

VOLLE STREAMING POWER INKLUSIVE!*

*sofern vom Anbieter und softwareseitig unterstützt.if supported by provider and software


